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 NET and Ruby on Rails. As the Visual Studio Code samples are published, this post shows how to obtain the Visual Studio
Code’s version and parameters that are useful to install extensions. NOTE: These post is written for VS 2008 version and
for.NET version of VS 2010 and VS 2012, but it’s useful to read for all versions of VS. The extensions and packages are

compatible for VS RC and RTM. NOTE: The add-on for visual studio could be installed via the VS Marketplace or via the
github repo. The VS Marketplace version is using an add-on update script file. The github repository version is using

the .vsixmanifest file. NOTE: The post is written by Roberto Pastori, you can find his previous works, and his blog, at  NOTE:
If you are familiar with the previous versions, you can skip the sections “Features and Licensing” and “Installing Add-on

Packages” because these information are already shown in the previous versions. NOTE: Visual Studio 2010 and 2012 are
starting with Visual Studio 2013, so please read Visual Studio 2017 instead of Visual Studio 2012. Finally, Visual Studio has
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a private “repository” that we can add our add-on packages for Visual Studio 2010 and 2012, the latest version is 4.2. To obtain
the Visual Studio Code’s version and parameters that are useful to install extensions, follow this steps: - Open the registry editor

(either in Windows Registry Editor or in the “Windows key”). -
Click the “HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\VisualStudio\12.0_Config\InstallationRegistry” key. - Right-

click on “InstallationRegistry” and then select “Create a Key” under the “New” or “Edit” menu. - Type the “13.0” under
the “Id” field and then press “Create”. - Right-click on “InstallationRegistry” key and select “Delete” from the  82157476af
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